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ElSTIVAL OF THE " IIISTICK KBEA"

IhSle P.roeessions- Seenes at the Theater.

,i'. BALLS Ar TIH 'orHER PLACES.

:We promised in yesterday's Crescenito give to-
day some account of the festive proceedings of
Mardi-gras night-a night in years past devoted to
M~muos and Terpsichore, and of late years largely
dvoted to, Comns also. We now proceed to fal-
fill our promise, leading off, as a matter of course,
wiith the geatest and most splendid feature of the
night; the festival of the

Mistelll k .reewe of Cogmus.
The Krewe, as is well known, is an entirely

mecret'organizetion; but yet it Is well understood
.tq,be~p inposed of gentlemen of wealth and of the
first respectability in this city. The taste and
beauty of their masquerading spectacles, and their
evident lavish expenditure of money, tot only for
,heir own amusement, but for the gratifcqtioa of
'their friends and the town at large, have always
proclaimed their standing, whoever they may be.
The previous Mardi-gras festivals of the Krewe
were sa splendid, so unique, and on each occasion
so perfeotly original, or different from previous
festivals in design and in the carrying out, that
each year the public curiosity has grown higher
and higher, to know what these merry gentlemen
would offer next. It is therefore hardly necessary
to state that this, the fifth anniversary festival of
the Krewe, was looked for by the whole citywlith
higher antolipations of surprise and pleasure than
ever, And we believe the city was not disap-
pointed.

The Turnout of the People.
Crowded as were the streets during the day, on

accoaunt of the street masquerading, they were
Infinitely more crowded at night. The fine weath-
er favored the turnout, beside infusing more than
the usual exhilaration into the populace. Camp,
Jolis; St. Charles, Royal, St. Louis, Chartres, Ca.
na1 and Carondelet streets-thg announced line
of march of the Krew--were never more densely
crowded on any occasion. Whilst the streets
were so fall of people that the great mass could
only move by taking to the middle of the streets,
the balconies, verandahs and windows of the
houses were crowded in that gay and beautiful
style which is one of the great features of the
Cres•tnt City on occasions of public festivity.
T'ei. mber of ladies out'was especially prodigi-
ous; lre believe that nearly all the ladies in the
city must have turned out on this occasion to see
the Mistick Krewe.

Appearance of the Krewe.
Between 8 and 9 o'clock the Krewe, having

quietly emerged from their Den, effulged on CamD
street in all their glory, preceded by music, and with
a line of negroes on each side, carrying a chain of
boardabrightly studded with torch lamps, shedding
almost the light of day upon the spectacle. At
the head was carried a large arch of Chinese lant-
erns, bearing in illuminated letters the title of the
Krewe,

The masquerade came follyup to the public ex-
pectation, and in some respects eclipsed the dis-
plays of former years. It represented "Scenes
from Life," in the four divisions of Childhood,
Youth, Manhood, and Old Age. The costumes
were sufficiently splendid, whilst the portrayal of
the Virtues and Vices was elaborate and altogether
unique. The people, as usual, had to wonder what
brain devised such ideas, and what artist made the
masks; but as the Krewe get up things after their
own secret fashion, the wonder had to remain
unsatisfied.

The first masker represented Childhood; an in-
fant in a cradle, followed by a nurse. Then came
Boyhood, surrounded and followed by some al-
most inconceivable masks, representing a kite, a
spinning top, a sweet cake, marbles, and other
things appertaining to the tender age. Youth fol-
lowed, with a crowd of maskers representing the
virtues, aspirations, temptations and trials of that
period of life. Afterward came Manhood, with a
band of maskers representing the vices and follies
and the better qualities of mature age. Finally
came Old Age, with maskers representing the vtr-
tues and vices which struggle for the mastery of
man in his latter days. This group was followed
by a mask representing Death-a skeleton envel-
oped in a shroud.

Many of the Virtues and Vices were gotten up
in extraordinary style. Hypocrisy was a smiling
giant some ten feet high, with two faces and a
pair of extended hands on each side, or,front.
There was a benign looking female giant of similar
size, in cap and spectacles, who attracted much
attention. The grosser vices were rigged up as if
riding different kinds of beasts-a goat, a hog,
etc.--and ne represented a whisky barrel. The
display was one which afforded equal pleasure and
excitement to the multitudes who beheld it. It
was about two squares in length, and as we have
already intimated, brilliantly illuminated.

Scene at the Theater.
At 9 o'clock the doors of the Varieties ,the-

ater were thrown open for the admission of the
multitude of guests whom Comus had invited.
The carriages, for the time, blocked up the whole
vicinity, each disgorging its load of fashion and
feminine loveliness. A committee of gentlemen,
at the command of Comas, were present to receive
the guests and to attend especially to the ladies,
whom they escorted to and from the dressing
rooms and seated in the lower and -upper dress
circles, which had been reserved for their exclusive
accommodation. The nature of the arrangement
may be better understood when we state that our
worthy City Treasurer, Mr. Adam Gillen, acted as
ticket-taker, and other gentlemen of distinction as
the ushers and officers of the occasion.

The parquette of the theater was floored over as
usual, to meet the stage, their being a small space
left uncovered for the accommodation of the or-
chestra, duriing the presentation of the tableaux
By 10 o'clock, the hour announced for closing the
doors, the auditorium presented a spectacle of liv-
Jug beauty and fashion, such as is to be seen only
at the festivals of the Mistick Krpwe. The dress
circle was one grand gorge of splendidly dressed
ladies, representing the wealth and fashion of New
Orleans and Louisiana. The circle was crowded to
the wall allaround, and not agentleman to be seen.
The second circle presented a similar display of
femihine beauty andfashion, with gentlemen stand-
ing around against the walls. The private boxes
and the lobbies were filled with gentlemen jammed
tightly together, whilst the third tier was swarmed
by the same sex hke a bee-hive: The theater was
never more thoroughly glutted on any occasion;
and the appearance of the auditorium was alto-
gether magnificent.

Shortly after 10 o'clock, the doors having been
elosed, the curtain rose; and the Mistlck Krewe,
costumed and mashed as they appeared in the
ostreedt, began their representation of the allegory

f ;the occasion, the " Scenes from Life." The
oienetes n'td machineries for the tableaux had
enaniexqulattely and expepsively prepared; and

oh ofi the tableaux wan so beantiful whilst it
atd, hatlspetao rafelt it-a pitythatit could

eni- f h gll "ih ollordrr ila ol hd ,or

0 $s4Ofhtal

-ell nt'o?,-,iad dioclo. a beautiful garden,' or
bower of flowers, In, which a school-boy Is seen
twith hid top; hb ote, his marbles, etc. Ptunch in-

trodnoes him to the audience.

The Virtues and Aspiraltons of Youth.
In the center of this scene stands Fame. Science

nd Art, hand In hand, approach heron th right;
Commese and Agriculture on the left. In front
of Fame stands Vanity, much cast down, as he is
being rebuked by her. Temperance and Am-
bitlon are both eager to approach Fame, but one
will not yield pireeedence to the other. Chivalryi
aupports Love. On one side Falsehood ts soen
accusing Truth; but Justice, to whom the sceusa-s
Lion is made, will not listen. Peace approaches to
defend Truth, andis laughed at by Lolly. Oppo-
nite to them Patriotism and Liberty stand together,
Patriotism directing the attention of Liberty to
Fame. Chastity, accompanied by Industry and
Zel, moves toward fame. Imagination stands near
them, with arms-folded and eyes nast dowl, ae
though in deep thought. Joy cnlasps his hands, as
though In the best of humors.

TALAUlnTHIRD.-
1ae Vices and Follies of Manhood.
A magnificent Eastern palace sceneois here re-

presented, hbawing Pride seated,upon hcr throne,
and Hyporlies, Jealousy and Vengeance near by,
plotting her overthrow. arlhion and Ignorance
bow to her. Discord, Imiety and 8perstition
carrel together. Idleness leans agaiot a lumn.a
oweardine eocp esfroin Angmer, Sin and,Theft

plot together. Fear tries to draw Hate awayfrond
Murder;. Envy seeks to preventhim. Avarice and
Fraud stand together, both looking-sa though ap-
prehending'-Danger.

Conflict bclteen Virtue and Vice in Old Age.
Old Age, supported by Charity, is seen in the

background, reposing aon the sideof a hill I thbe
dim ditance beyond the hilll seen Death.e Near
OldAge stands Despair, weeping, and motlonint
Disease away. Faith is looking up, as though en-
gaged in prayer. Hope, who stands back of Old
Age, looks down at him and points to Heaven.
Itepentance kneels near by. Watchfulness, Piety,
Memory and Reverence try. to prevent Slander,
Callousness, Obstinacy and Cunning from ngproach-
ing the old man. Care, Prudence and Perever-
ance look sorrowfully on.

The Trdsaetph of Virtuee oeer Vice.
Childhood, Youth, Manhood and Old Age leave

Vice and PFoly behind them, and ascund toward
Fame. Virtue rejoices thereat, and Vice and Folly
turn away, filled with terror and dismay.
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The Bait.
When the tableaux concluded, the stage-lights

were taken up, the orchostraplit covered and the
curtain hoisted again, disoelosing a splendid dancfng
saloon, from the dress circle to the rear of the
theater, with the orchestra in an elevated place.

The Mistick Krewe then came out in proesasion
aog marched round and round, affording the audi-
ence the coveted opportunity of looking at them
and their quaint costumes and masks, and endeav-
oring to make them out by their eyes and motions.
Tie different maskers, as they paosed around, acted
their characters as far as possible; the masher
who personated Cowardice, in particular, creating
no little amusement by his fear of everything he
saw. The amiable giants and the men astride of
beasts were a feast of fon and admiration to all.

After this, the barriers were removed, and the
assembled beauty and gallantry of the dress cir-
cles descended like an avalanche to join in the
dance. There not being dancing room for one-
fourth of the people in the theater, the great mass
soon left. Those who remained had a right merry
time of it for atveral hours. The Krewe mean-
time disappeared from the throng, one by one, to
some unknown retreat; the dance went on; the
general enjoyment was complete; and at last the
ball broke-broke into a thousand atoms, each
atom being a bosom full of admiration and of
gladsome remembrance of the splendid hospitali-
ties of the "Mistick IKrewe of Comus." In the
festive way, the Krcwe is decidedly ithe institotion
of NeW Orleans.

Trhe Othelr M•nrdl-iras alls.
ODD eL.LoWS' HALL.--The Young Men's Society

Ball at Odd Fellows' Hall was crowded and gay in
the extreme. Them-askers were there in all possi-
ble disguises; the unmasked loveliness was be-
witching. enough to furnish dreams for a whole
year. We spent several delicious hours at this
hall, and could not fail to notice the charm of taste
and good management which has ever character-
ized the Young Men's Society Balls. The dance
and the humors of the maskers sped gloriously; it
was nearly daylight when the musicians hung up
their fiddles, and the gay throng, tired, perhaps,
but perfectly satisfied and delighted, dispersed to
their homes and couches. It is really to be hoped
that another ball will be given under the same
management.

NEw OPERA Hous.--The New Opera House
also offered a crowded and splendid spectacle.
Here were assembled the brave and the beauteous
of the creole population; many in mask and fancy
costume, but the majority in fashionable dress and
unmasked. It is described to us as having been in
all respects a splendid affair, reflecting high credit
on the managers and affording unlimited enjoy-
ment to the gay multitude that aftended and took
part in it. Charles Augustus Brown, of Algiers,
tells us that his friend, Q. C. Snodgrass, was at
this ball all night, but was too sleepy yesterday to
write him any account of it. Brown, ourselves,
and the other friends of the oracular Q. C. S., are
much disappointed at not hearing from him on the
subject.

AnuonY HALL.-The Jackson Benevolent Asso-
ieation had a glorious time of it at the old Armory.

The hall was greatly crowded all night; the mask-
ers were innumerable; the hilarity and general
enjoyment limitless.

ST. CnARLLS TEATEu.--At " Old Drury," there
was a crowded and gay assemblage, who masked
and danced all night, to their heart's content.

UNION HALL.-The gallant lads and pretty las-
sies of the Garden' District, as we hear, were be-
hind none in the gaiety'and happiness which they
got up and enjoyed at Union Hall. The hall was
crowded-the masks and costumes varied and bril-
liant-and the general enjoyment unalloyed.

TIRtD DISTnICT IEXCuANuE.-TIhe Bakers' Society
had a grand hardi-gras ball at Valencia's Third Dis-
trict Exchange. They "danced all night till broad
daylight," and would probably be dancing yet but
for their responsibility to this hungry town, which
must always have its bread.

ALOIEns.-Charles Augustus Brown, Esq., writes
us that the Young Bachelors of his town (Algiers)
had a right gay old time of it at the St. Charles
ball-room, on that side of the river. Pretty ladies
and gay maskers assisted the Bachelors with a will
in putting the night through. Brown states that
he never passed a night more delightfully than at
this ball; is quite sure that his friend Snodgrass
had'nt a bit more pleasure amid the blaze and
splendor of the New Opera House over here, than
he had at the ball in his little old town over there.

AT OTG•ra PLACES.-There were gay and pleasur-
able danuces-at other places, which we cannot
speak particularly of, not having been able to be
everywhere at once.

All in all, the feostivilties of our Carnival night
were in many respects far ahead of anytlhig preo
vionsly seen
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What about Bonsded Goods in New b*. :
Sp-eel to the New SOrtmvlAe OeetJ.

MEcitones, Feb. 8, 1881.
Mr.';Ztdilr--As I wrote you in my last; theelec-

tLon for President of Mexico, as far as heard from
as yet, has resulted in giving this section of the
country, including the State of Nuevo Leon, to citi-
nen Juarez by a large vote. -hese people have
tasted the benefits of.a weak General Government,
and are desirous of keeping old Juarez in power,
for his past condoothas given assurance that he
has not thestrength of will necessary to enforce
obedience to the national will against an opposing
State. Mark ~pe, I do not desire that your readers
shall Set me down for a coercloniste-I am simply
speaking of a State which accepts all the benefits
of a Government and will not bear her share of the
burthens. Tamaulipas is something like Mames
chusetts, whose action heretofore has been to
nullify all Federal lsawsrilch displeased her, and
at the same time she casie in for the lion's share
of the benefits of the Union. If the Unit dftat i
had coeroed:Massachusetts either, to abide by the
Constitution or else leave the Unipn many years
ago, we should have had a permanent Republic;
but Congress did not chastise the insolence of the
Poritan, and the nation suffers intyrd6min for the
legislative negligence. Tanmaulipas is just such
srother Stater apd her President is Joarez; be-
cause hewill let Tamanlipas dlo pretty much as
she pleases.

However, the public attention is just now called
from the dangers likely to flow from a strong gov-
ernment in Mexico to a more pressing emergency,
which threatens to bring more serious disturbances
to the very doors of the Tamaulipecos. -It ap-
pears that General Mejia, who was one of Mira-
man's principal supporters, and who has always
been influential in Mexico, has raised the flag of
revolution in the neighborhood of Tula, in the
tate of San Luis, and is now spreading consterna-
tion in every direction by the ferocity of his war
and the 'icertainty of his intentions. He lately.
attacked the town of Tula, and gave it up to the
rapine of his followers. The particulars of the
pillage I do not detail, because they are unreliable
as yet. Large crowds collected around his ban-
ner, and he gave out that he intended to march
into the North-west, and attack and revolutionize
Nueva Leon and Tamaulipas.

The news of this new prona•ciamiento, and the
romor that Mejia was simply converted from ahigh
olauer in the church party to the head and front of
a tremendous army of highwaymen, whose deter-
mination it was to rob and pillage until sufficiently
satisfied to leave the country, has created the most
intense alarm, and our people are preparing to de-
fend Matamoras against a contemplated attack
from this pretentious robber. He has signified his
intention to attack the city of Victoria, the capital
of the State of Tamaulipas, and it is feared that he
can enlist in his service a sufficient number of des-
perate men, who are precluded from livingin Mex-
ico in safety, to make his attempt a foimidable one.
If he should succeed against Victoria and become
a popular leader, it would not be impossible for
him to turn politician again, and from the highway
diverge into the path of ambition, a seeker after
the baton of supreme power.

Gov. Vidaurri, of Nueva Leon, has become re-
conciled to Juarez, and his last proclamation was
to the effect that the State of Nueva Leon again
submits to the National Government, and consents
to have President Juarez exercise authority Ih the
State.

The clubs that are forming througout Mexlco,by
the hundreds, portend another revolution. The
idea of reform has gained an impulse here, which
hundreds of designing men will attempt to wield
for their personal benefit. To do this certainideas
are being advanced as to the rights of property
and the restraints of law on personal liberty, which
are calculated to mislead the public, and thus
pave the way here, as in Massachusetts, for shallow
theorists to advance to favor over the wholesome
dogmas of well recognized governments. From
the regime of military revolutionists, I am afraid
Mexico is doomed to descend to be the play-thing
of impracticable enthusiasts and designing dema-
gogues, as poor France suffered under Barras,
Robespierre and Murat.

The most interesting question at present agitat-
ing the public mind in Mexico, in connection with
foreign matters, is the question of our future com-
mercial relations with your city and with New
York. It has beenthe custom with our commercial
houses, many of whom are large European estab-
lishments, to import their goods in bond from New
York, and thence ship the same through Texas to
this place. As a matter of course, the disruption
of the Union will destroy this arrangement, and
require our traders to either have their goods sent
direct to this place, or else to have them sentto
your city and thence have them brought to the
modth of the Rio Grande. We are feeling some
alarm already about the goods stored in bond in
New York, and we have no certainty that valuable
cargoes shipped from New York under the United
States flag would be exempt from seizure by the
Southern privateers which will undoubtedly be
commissioned if a war breaks out between the
sections.

I think the present aspect of affairs in the United
States promises decidedly beneficialresults to New
Orleanssfrom the fact that it will necessitate very
troublesome Custom-house regulations, if we still
patronize New York, and then have to ship our
goods through Southern ports. Besides that, you
will at once reduce the tariff on European goods,
and thus secure a large importation of Eastern mer-
chandise direct, which will stop our traders from
going on farther than your market to make their
purchases. Mexico has stronger affinities for the
South than she has for the North, and slight
changes would throw an immense trade into your
market from this valley.

The local news is uninteresting. We feel the
blessings of peace once more, and dancing is the
genius of the day (or night.) We have not much
hope, howeycr, that such will lodg continue to be
the rule, for Mexico can hardly hopeto escape civil
war for nore than one year at a time.

DREADFUL FIGnT BrTWEEN A BEAR AND A HUNTER
IN CRirTEDEN COUNTY, ARK.-The following inci-
dent was related to us yesterday by one who, being
a hunter himself, is perfectly reliable: A strong.
short, thick-set Arkansas hunter, well-known -in
Crittendten county by the soubriquet of "Deer
Slayer," was returning home on Friday afternoon
with an incautiously empty gun on his shoulder,
when he suddenly found bimself confronted by an
animal not often seen in that neighborhood, a large
black bear of the softer sex. The Deer Slayer
being a man of undaunted mettle, and having his
courage roused by several deep potatlons, resolved
to kill the brute, which showed none of that fear
generally displayed by his species at sighlt of the
lords of creation. Thie bear lay right down, his
grim nose on his grisly paws, and his eyes fixed on
the hunter, who calmly proceeded to load lts gun,
not a little astonished at the immobility of brain.
Being ready, the man fired, aiming at the beast's
head; the animal raising as he did so, can ht-the
bullet on hib bac.r, which itmerely grazed. She
then precipitated herself on her aggressor, and a
long combat ensued, the man striving to elude her
embrae, ever and anon striking her-heavy blows
on the head with the butt of hIs rie,=whih atlast
he broke. but nothritil-lie hadt Alnmt stu inl the
nofortoheto animal lts whein bids be plu.etaC.
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Mommossar, Feb. l.-Dnel g the sittling of
the Southern Congress today; Mr; Stephens of
(ieorga`presenteud the model- of 'flag and the
model of a device for theseal of the Confederacy,
which were referred.V•.Wa-tght Wpre _tbed eo•d nm mUneaaton'from Mr.
Mark A. Cooper,offerhng the etowabh Georgla,1ron.
Works as ia autabilepace for the Cfnfeeracy's
'Mr. Cailr sald he`d s:several memoral of 

oimilarobjeot from Alabamians.
,

Mr. Comd,of .Lltifsahabo ublstte• the follow-
n•,g whioha waep adlotd: .

Resolead, Thas the aomunttee an Mlnteary a
the oammittee an sitval •lfeiber. ie. mist•drted top
Include, int aiyia they may pro(ee for ite ot-
getnizton of Su arroy and navy,: •ltbe b ref
anins for sach o ioera of the ary;or avry aeh
tehndered their ..recignatlsone and resigned thets
com•lss•ons in o s•sequenee of their adhesion tof
any or all the States of the Conofedera y.,

"LMr. Crawfordpresented a commuolcatlon from
aspostmoiter whitch was unread and deferred;

Mr. Memm~nger presented- the following, which
was adopted: t.. . .he

WRIsolved, That the Cmitittee oneCo mer.oGlal
Af• lm be insmterted to in~slire and report-upn
the eapedienoey of repelfl•g the siavgat•onltwa
in thie onfederated Staesna tnd have leave tore.
port by bill " .
'Mr. roeks offered a resolution that'ths ccitt

mitteeon s'flag -and seal be instrheted to adopt
end reports fag as similar s possible to the flag
of the United Btates;makling only sch changes as
may be necessary to easily distinguish it from an-
other, and to adopt abanner, lathe arrangement of
the stars and stripes to number the States of the
Confederacy. .

Tr. Brooke acoad•i•ipahtdl t te'l•rinon with fe-
lioitous remarks, In the conrte of which, referring
to the stare an'd'tripes, he sastd: "That flag fS an
idol of the heart, around which cldster memories
of the past, which time cannot eface or ceaee
to grow dim." h

sIr. Mileo oppose; the resolution, a•i ed d he
had regarded from youth the tIars and sripea an
emblem of oppression and tyranny .

The debate grew interesting, and on seggewtion
of Mr. Stephens, Mr, Brooke withdrew his reeo-
lotion.

Congress immediately went intoseert sesion,
since which time nothing has been made poblic.

Procesedngs of the •ederal Congress.
WasnlrITOS, Feb. 13.--In the House Mr. Gar-

nett opposed Mr. Sbhermans bill, authorizing a
coupon loan, on the grou•d that MrG Lincoln's
Indianapolis speech indlicated coercton :andthe
inauguration of military despotism.' (Suppressed
hisses')

Both Houses met to count the electoral votes.
Vice-Prasident Breckenridge rose and said, " Hon.
Abraham Lincoln having-receiveod a majority of
the- whole number of votes cast. is duly elected
Preidecot for four years from the 4th of March, A.
D. 1861. Hannibal Hamblin is duly elected Vice-
President for the same term.'"

A committee was then appointed to inform
Messro. Lincoln and tamlin of their election to the
Presidency and Vice-Presidency of the United
States.

The Pacific Railroad bill was taken no and post-
poued for consideration till to-morow.

Mr. Hindman, of Arkansas, suggested that Gen.
Scott be informed that there was no further use for
mercenaries around the capitol.

The bill to carry out the New Grenade treaty
passed.

The tariff was taken op. Mr. Seward said be
should move to erase that portion aholishing the
warehouse system.

The Hudnon .ivoer •rosen Up.
An.svy, Feb. 13.-The breaking up of the Ice

on Hudson river to-day, cansed great damages to
bridges, boats, cellars and goods. The water rosue
fear feet In twenty mioutes, and continues to
swell at a slower rate.

Lincoln in Columbu Ohio.
CoLUtnMs, OHIo, Feb. 13.--In $is epeech deliv-

cred here tonday, Mr. Lincoln developed no new
points of any consequence.

Be said•it was a consoling circumstance that
when we look around we find there is nothing that
really bhurts anybody. We entertain different views
upon political questions, but nobody is suffoering
anything from this. We may conclude that time,
patience and reliance on that God who has
never forsaken his people, will remove the present
diffirulties.

Accident to the Steamer unnshine.
ST. Louis, Feb. 13.-The steamer Sunshine

snagged and afterwards exploded a boiler, killing
two deck-hands and severely scalding several per-
sons.

Continued Rise in the Biver.
ALBANY, Feb. 13.-The water has already over-

flowed several sereets, causing the suspension of
business, driving families from their homes and
smashing boats together. There are no signs of a
fall in the river.

Liheoln in Cincinnati.
COCinsATr, Feb. 12.-Abraham Lincoln arrived

here to:day and was cordially received.
In speaking, he repeated what he said to the

Kentuckians in Ohio about t year ago, that by
nominating Mr. Douglas they would have postponed
the result longer than in any other way. He added
there was no more difference between the Ken-
toukians end the Northerners than the difference in
circumstances suorreundig them.

He meant to remember that they had as good
hearts as other people, and would treat them thus
and according to the example of Washington and
Jef•ersoen.

Proceedings of Congress.
WASHneoTON, Feb. 12.-In the Senate to-day the

amendment to the navy bill providing for the build-
ing of sloops-of-war was carried, 27 against 11. The
bill passed.

In the House, the Pacific railway bill was taken
up and discussed, but no conclusion was arrived at.

The select committee on the abstraction of In-
dian bonds reported the facts elicited without any
recommendation.

The President has issed a proclamation con-
vening the Senate at noon, March 4, to receive the
nomination of the members of the Cabinet, etc.

The Secretary of the Treasury advises tiMr. Sher-
man, as indispensable, to advertise for a loan of
about ten millions, to pay the liabilities maturing
before the 4th of March.

Pblioy of the New Administration.
It is announced here on high authority that the

incoming administration will immediately take ac-
tive steps to re-take thie Southern forts and block-
ado the ports. Much excitement prevails.

Later from Panama,
N•w YORK, Feb. 13.-The Pacifie and Atlantic

Mail Company's steamship North Star has arrived
at this port from Aspinwall, bringing a million of
treasure on freight.

Sterling Exchange at New York.
NEw YORK, Feb. 13.-Sterling elthange rules

dull, and declined to 1041 for bankers' and 104eor
commercial bills. The market closed heavy yes-,
terday.
Liverpool freights are rather firmer and have

somewhat advanced. A scarcity of tonnage is
being experienced.

Domestic Markets.
OCInceArTI, Feb. 13.-The Flour market closed

dull, with sales of 2000 bbls. at $4 60 for Superfine.
Corn ruoles dull at 30 to 33e. per bushel. Oats are
doll at 2G to aTc. Pork; sales of Western Pork at
$1s 75 to $17 per bbl.
NEw YOio, Feb. 13.-Cotton dull and the turn

in favor of the buyer. Sales to-day 1,800 bales at
11k to llie. for Middling. Flour ; sales 12-;0 bbl.
at $t 00 to $510 the bbl. for Soperfne State. The
turn in favor of buyer. Corn cluose dull with salec
of 75,500 bushels at 61 to 7e. Pork dull; sales
250 bbls. at $7t 25 for Mess. Lard ruled doll at 0;

to 100. the lb.
River Intelligence.

Locasvier•, Feb. 13.-The Ohio river, at this
point, was falling titis evening with 7 feet 8 Inches.
water in the canal, by the mark.

Onemorning a party came into the public rooms
at Buiion, sa eohar later than utsest, and re-
, tesd some tongu T were tld that fiord

." A 1419' Oa,, Om •ms .ose'iorgarlaA4 t bthem. defenceaadtheue ea
of the futny, undrl er the-aine fb tie '.i lte3
Siifes." The gnltlemeni empeslorttao Se o
"bet known and mast eateesned. fatinerS, '511 il
readily bb pereved, onpo reading the nasme atthe officers, elected at the orgaolstioomeeif g oan'

Captaln, W.B. Ksonita;hitlsdeutenautGeoeg
Beymourm; Second Llseu(nat; :-, gL.'::Raoe
First SBeesoant,B MhellU ; e 8en esat
(. H. Braughn; Third Sergeant,Vie The t;
Color Sergeant, J. . Bonner; Firt Ort
B. Walker; Second Corporal, Edge St
oriporetl, A.t 'Gainey; Secetar, as.tig

and Teaenurer, J. N. lBrokell.
- The otiillt notceme of the rgs atIi

the DeoSto Rifle sip blishedlst se er• ~tof

,"l e ityo socJSn.
oh !t~ief ~iescaped•SirtOLgO e OktT.lThegse -s *of h eye bition otthe "H Es 'h
d toelety o shsarl dthe n ,eRel"

1
bta t•.

imorrow at noona sbi Boy W.Bdh
of Camp and F pu• , aeteei og-ade•

School. Wehave reeeid lgjiatlons t
an will do so with pilareiS ppan ble:

e ANY ,ENT1 O ....S.. .f ..Etes .oe .rrersonnt . .:L:rEI v
Lieot Boylan, of the Wthe L itilket, at V'

ofil neto cales e ont• litingtred tt
dental mnrtenanen r vo' sa

and endry other thing apperne•lhsefit'eo
piofesesio, thejetithileth wlee ad d l
patients.and a dental offc:o . yere und
the posuiieton of two thieves t
a few nights ago. Oflcers herry, •lCo c
Lured the 'two boxeso ad onidepreof ththoevLy
other thief escaped byvirtue o f fifeiii etocl
ingone of the eyes of one of theoffi•er ya
directeda leftbander, and-then getting o wa by

Lafferty alias a Coneully; ~ne,be; oaitde nw• t
Hotel deo Freanux. The thlree sets ofx d eni erols
are of rth Sinoest sand ostliett lid.it •'
them?

CORONERS INOQjEsTS . -
Sencenae Faw Enysassyono ran`Q ffiL-ltr I rgp,

EBterhirook brother, of 1r. Richard Eaterhmook,.
the builder, commaittet satcideon Tfeeday ts h
whilst nearly every bodyeals nt 

w  
gi i

Io the hilarloni enggemeniite aii-gis, -e
wasftindyeaterday morninglbanging to - 5to`-. n
in the workshop of itessir. Galier d i• eeio4
on Orrondelet street, where he was em IpOi il •
foretan'.

The deceased wiai of avery sensitive nature and
subject tot s 'of mental depressiBn. Some days
ago he received aletter from one of his erotiers1
in Eaglanda adviteig him that theIr, S rtedent
whom he loved dearly, was-veryillend notex
ed to live. This newsthnade hIas vera sadFssgd
preyed a good deal on his mind. Yesterday, tmw
ever, he did not seeps so moerhicast newu, ltt i
friend whs dined with him found him sheerfal
enough. -

During the night, it appearshe, Iser. ito wh it e
affcee attached to the shop, at aetiadeek,i nero
which he left his shoes; then goitngbas sfoted to-
the workshop, in the secad story, tosokte ,coi
of rope, walked to the other nd of the shop
passing thee rape over a beam ruaning aerse one.,
of the arches, secured it, ied a hoot around w ieh
neck and threw himself orn d. 'He wa ihiid
with his toes touhigs c the b ior bh eak faenot
Ibroken,, and se died of suntostiora. he lefins'
writing, nothinitg to explain this ineolancsisel at
Sadneas at his father's expected dmis ia:tite eoiy
sorrow that was knorn to prey on hIs ala

Mr. George Eaterbrook was forty-ears of age,
and a native of England. He had beel a resldeot

t of New Orleans for over thirty years;nt aa c es
teemed and respected by all who knewhIm. -He

leaves many friends to mourn his melancholy end
and sympathise with his brother, who feels ai•tely'
this sad bereavement, for they dearly.loved each
other. He was buried last evening, his numerones
friends and saiety companions atiendfiog the
funeral. The Coroner's verdict-was in accordance
with the facts above stated.

AdOTEr VIcTrM Or A MmWInEn.-The Coroner
yesterday held an ioquest on the 'body of'I•er
Frederika Huber, a native of Germiay, who died
of disease of the heart, under the followIng etl

l mstances: deceased had been lately oe. oned in
childbed, and had an attack of disease' of the
heart, to which she was subject. She falt a "greet
compression of the chest, violent heating of tap/
heart, etc., and Instead of ending fora physIecian,
she was attended by her midwife, who cupped her
notwithstanding her enfeebled conditioni. She
died shortly after.

The Coroner and the Boardof Health frequently
complain of this disposition ofa'certaitn mimwires
to go beyond the limits ot their pirofession; and
prescribe for patients when a physician ought"ito
be caeted. This abuse is the casoe of many sold
dente. s."

DieD or His WOUNDS.--Ttsp Flynn, who We
taken to Charity Hospital on-the Id Instant, having
been stabbed by Mike lanesen, oM New Levee
street, near Poydras, died yesterday. The Coroner.
will investigate as soon as possible.

THE COURTS.

Finsr Dreervcr CouT--Judge Hunt--Densla
Tracy and James Dalton, charged with assault
with intent to murder, were arraigened, and plead-
tng not guilt, were discharged on their honds until
forther notification be given them.

Henry Jones, accused of larceny, was discharged
on his bond until further notice.
In the case of Wr. Hoaly,'charged with robbry,

the District Attorney, by leave of fhe ••ot, e
tared a none r rosequ.
James H. 1Orr, charged with orghry,;e w foanid

guilty, by jurytrial, and remanded to ah*alt the
sentence of tIe law.i oe . ..

Michael Borne, wharged with etdbeleg with Inuett
to murder; was, by jury'trial, founnd guilty of as
salnt and battery. He was remanded to await the
sentenoeeof the Court.

Frank John, acoused of assault and battery and
shnotingwith intent to kill, was acqaitted by j•ry
trial, and accordingly discharged.

RacoaEna Eennaom's Countr-Jonhn Williams was
yesterday sent before the First District Court for
stealing from John Gross' coffee-stand in Poydras
market, at 3 o'clock yesterday morning, a coflee-
cup containing $5 in small change. James Kelly,
for caretiog a concealed slun-sehot, and John
Clarry, or f nocking down and stamping Sarah
Wintere, at her den on Perdido street; were. also
sent before the same court. Having no friends to
sign the required bonds, the present address of the
above three gentlemen isa" Hotel de Fiemaux,Or.
leans street, lower side, between Trdmd and Mo.
rais;" first door from Trumd, with the bigIroe
-gate.

John F. Brown was sent to the same hotel, not
having $20 to pay for thel luxunry of considering
himself a better man than officer Ryan, on St.
Charlesstreet, and showing arevolver, which, at tbhe
time could not be considered a concealed weapoun,
John Blahar was also sent down, not having $10 to
nay for the lunge he made at supernumeray of-
heer Sullivan with a butcher kntfeo,'on Gravior
street, on Tuesday evening.,
James Allen, charged twittt assissting someabody

to rob Edward.Malone of fifteen dollas' and sli
bits, on Dryades street, .erty on Sundaymorningy
had the good luca.tobeddsod arged. "

Joases tcitpdtrJik .pote of' the arumytO l
Camp street,gaveball t answer td te" hae t
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